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I. Introductions A. Message from the Mayor

Town of Creston Mayor, Ron Toyota

On behalf of the Town of Creston’s Council and staff, it is my pleasure to introduce the 2019 Annual Report.

The Annual Report is an opportunity for us to look back at the past year’s successes, refl ect upon our challenges, 
and serves as a check in point for where we are at in developing solutions to those challenges.  This Report is 
a testament to the hard work and professional service delivery provided by our staff and Council of the Town of 
Creston throughout the previous year.

Your Town Council (Mayor and six Councillors) were elected in October 2018 and our offi cial inauguration was 
held on November 6, 2018 for a four-year term.  For the fi rst time in the Town’s history, an offi cial judicial recount 
was conducted by BC Chief Elections offi ce to confi rm the accuracy of the counting of the election ballots. In 
the end, there were only a total of fi ve votes separating the sixth Councillor elected from the seventh candidate, 
changing the results of that sixth Councillor spot. I often hear people say, “I don’t think my vote counts” so they 
don’t bother to vote. Well, recent experience has certainly shown that on a municipal level, every vote counts! 
Thank you Creston, for putting your trust in us as Town Council and especially for re-electing me for a fourth term 
as your Mayor. It is truly my honour to serve this wonderful community!

2019 was another eventful year here in the Town of Creston. A few highlights from the year include: 

Physician Recruitment: Ongoing family physician recruitment success through the Creston Valley Health 
Working Group and our physician recruiter. In the last nine years, we have successfully recruited 10 family 
physicians, as well as numerous locums to fi ll in during physician absences. The security of keeping our full 
service hospital here is maintained by recruiting physicians with advanced skills.

Photo: Warren Bruns
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Purchase of CEC: With assistance from Columbia Basin Trust (CBT) and the Regional District of Central 
Kootenay (RDCK), the Town purchased the Creston Education Centre (CEC) from School District No. 8. 
With the groundswell of community support for this facility we were able to move this project forward. 
The CEC is home to early childhood education and other important support programs, as well as itinerant 
services programs from SD 8. The CEC is a cornerstone of our community, and we are so grateful to our 
community partners for stepping up to keep this essential community asset here.

Creston Community Park: Located at the Creston and District Community Complex, the Creston Community 
Park includes a reconstructed skate park, accessible walkways and seating area for spectators. A picnic/
civic space with seating for social and community gatherings, revitalized playground and outdoor sport 
courts (just to name a few of the features) was also constructed. The Creston Community Park project was 
made possible by a $3.1 million grant obtained by the RDCK. My “sk8” sources tell me that the skate park 
has a “particularly awesome bowl” and is the best in the Kootenays!  

Land Purchase for Creston Emergency Services Building: The purchase of the property from Choice 
Properties (Loblaws) for our new Creston Emergency Services Building (CESB), which will be home to 
Creston Fire Rescue and BCEHS paramedics, was fi nalized at the end of 2019. The project is going out to 
tender in July 2020, with construction anticipated to start in the Fall. We are so excited to see this project 
moving forward!

Grain Elevators: In 2018 CBT purchased the iconic Creston Grain Elevators. During 2019, the grain 
elevators were then assessed with respect to historical signifi cance, condition, structural integrity, and 
health and safety.  CBT plans to engage the community to discuss potential future use of the red elevator 
and options for the white elevator.

  
There was a fair amount of activity in the Town’s commercial corridor of Northwest Boulevard in 2019. One of 
73 locations in Canada, Centex Petroleum opened their “Gas Bar and Go Market” in August. Kemlee Equipment 
(Kubota dealership) opened their new facility in October. The Mountain View Inn was purchased by a developer 
and the zoning amended to allow residential use, providing 12 long-term monthly rental units. 

During my 11th year as Mayor (November 2018 to October 2019), I logged 1621 hours or approximately 135 
hours per month. This includes attending meetings of Council and committees, RDCK Board meetings, other 
association Board meetings, Mayor’s “Coffee Talks”, participating in JuiceFM weekly radio interviews, and writing 
monthly articles for the “I Love Creston” magazine. 

Being present and supporting our community is very important to me. In 2019, alongside Chief Jason Louie, I 
participated in the Missing and Murdered Indigenous Women (MMIW) Awareness Walk. Additionally, I participated 
in our 78th Annual Creston Valley Blossom Festival activities, the annual Halloween Safety Stop at the Fire Hall 
and the Santa Claus parade, which provided me with the opportunity to interact with the wonderful citizens of our 
Valley - one of my favourite aspects of being a part of public offi ce! If you would like to chat, I am generally at my 
offi ce in Town Hall on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm. My schedule is posted on the 
Town of Creston website – www.creston.ca – and I encourage you to get in touch at your convenience. 

The Annual Report also serves as a valuable communication tool between local government and the citizenry we 
serve. As this decade draws to a close, your Council and staff renew our commitment to service excellence, in 
which timely and upfront communication is key. Keep reading to see how your local government is working for you!

Ron Toyota
Mayor

I. IntroductionsA. Message from the Mayor
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I. Introductions B. Message from the Chief Administrative Offi cer

Under guidance from our Mayor and Council, the Town of Creston continued to fl ourish in 2019. There were 
improvements to our trails and sidewalk network, the establishment of our own youth centre space as well as 
essential upgrades and maintenance to our infrastructure.  We also continued support for our programs that 
improve livability in our community, such as economic development and physician recruitment. 

As this current Council settled into their fi rst full year of governance, we took the opportunity to explore how we 
could make changes to some of our processes with an eye to increasing transparency and communication with 
our citizens. One such process was the Council budget process, which traditionally occurs over the course of 
several meetings and several months. This year, staff worked with Council to improve how future budget cycles 
will look by essentially conducting the entire 2020 budget process in a three day workshop in December 2019. 
The feedback from Council on this change was very positive and will allow for more effective debate during the 
budgeting process. 

In 2019, The Town of Creston was able to successfully negotiate and fi nalize the purchase of the land for the 
new Creston Emergency Services Building (CESB) at a lower cost than anticipated within the project budget. The 
development of the CESB, which will house our fi re rescue services and BC Ambulance Service, has continued 
at a steady pace. Further, an agreement with the Province of British Columbia allows for the inclusion of BC 
Ambulance Service into the project, with additional project costs being covered by the Province. This augments 
the facility to include our paramedic service without increasing costs for our taxpayers. The Technical Building 
Advisory Committee (TBAC) has provided oversight to the project to date and have worked cooperatively with the 
building professionals in the design phase. 2020 promises to be an exciting year for this project and I look forward 
to sharing developments in next year’s Annual Report!

Also during 2019, the Town of Creston agreed upon a management contract with the Regional District of Central 
Kootenay (RDCK) to manage the Wynndel-Lakeview Fire Department.  This expands the capabilities of the Wynndel-
Lakeview Fire Department and Creston Fire Rescue.  The improved operational sharing of resources in the fi re 

Town of Creston CAO, Michael Moore
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services provides economies of scale in fi refi ghter training, equipment maintenance and emergency responses.  It 
is anticipated that during the 2020 budget cycle, the Canyon-Lister Fire Department will also be operated through 
a management contract with the Town, in essence creating a Creston Valley fi re service.  The Town of Creston is 
committed to continuing to work with the RDCK to provide improved, effective and effi cient emergency services 
to all Creston Valley residents. 

Investing in the infrastructure assets of the Town continued to be a Council priority.  There were a number of storm 
sewer projects that were completed to improve the handling of storm water during high rain events and water and 
sewer lines continue to be replaced as sections of this infrastructure reaches its end of life.  Through planned 
equipment and vehicle replacement programs, there were purchases of equipment to improve and maintain the 
high quality work of our public works crew.  Maintenance work was undertaken at a number of facilities, including 
signifi cant renovations for the Creston Valley Youth Network facility utilizing grant funding received from Columbia 
Basin Trust.

Council and staff continue to work cooperatively to develop asset management solutions to ensure that there is 
a balance between risk, costs and levels of service.  In future budget years, this continual balancing will form a 
key part of Council’s decision making by determining how future projects will be factored into short and long term 
fi nancial planning.   While there are exciting opportunities that arise from expanding levels of service, the cost of 
maintaining and replacing existing critical infrastructure will need to be factored into those decisions to ensure 
long term sustainability for the municipality.

It remains a Council priority to increase communications between the Town of Creston and our residents. We have 
increased our social media presence, website communications, online surveys and direct mailouts. Please don’t 
hesitate to get in touch with us by phone or email, and be sure to sign up to receive the latest news from the Town 
of Creston through our website’s “Notify Me” feature, as well as by following us on Facebook and Instagram. We 
look forward to hearing from you!

Sincerely, 

Michael Moore
Chief Administrative Officer

I. IntroductionsB. Message from the Chief Administrative Offi cer
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I. Introductions C. Message from the Director of Finance & Corporate Services

Town of Creston DFCS, Steffan Klassen

On behalf of the Town of Creston and the Finance and Corporate Services Department, it is my pleasure to 
present the fi nancial section of the 2019 Annual Report. The fi nancial section of the report presents the audited 
consolidated fi nancial statements, notes, supplementary schedules and the auditor’s report from Apex Accounting, 
Chartered Professional Accountants for the year ending December 31, 2019.

One of the primary purposes of the Annual Report is to provide the readers with a clear understanding of the 
fi nancial position and fi nancial activities of the Town of Creston. We maintain a system of internal controls for the 
purpose of fi nancial statement reliability and protection of Town assets.  The system includes budget preparation, 
safekeeping of Town funds, receiving monies paid to the municipality, investing in authorized investments, 
expending funds as authorized by Council, and ensuring accurate and full accounting of all fi nancial transactions. 

The consolidated fi nancial statements for the year ending December 31, 2019 included in this report were 
prepared by Town staff in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) for local governments, 
as recommended by the Public Sector Accounting Board (PSAB) of the Canadian Professional Accountants of 
Canada.  The consolidated fi nancial statements have been audited by Apex Accounting, Chartered Professional 
Accountants.

The fi nancial results for 2019 were higher when compared to the 2019 budget.  The consolidated annual 
surplus was $1,665,796 or $697,868 less than budget. A signifi cant factor was $292,995 of developer asset 
contributions of new subdivision infrastructure.  
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The Town had a variety of revenue sources including taxation and grants in lieu of $5.41 million, $2.27 million 
in fees, charges and miscellaneous revenue, $2.77 million in utility fees and charges, and $1.22 million in 
government transfers.  Total revenues were $195,000 higher as a result of developer contributions and investment 
income to offset lower government transfers due to the timing of government grant payments for capital.  

Consolidated operating expenditures were under budget by $503,000. The full amount of the difference does not 
refl ect true savings as there were projects budgeted for in 2019 that will not be completed until 2020. Savings 
become part of the surplus used to fund operating and capital projects in future years.  The budget is a very good 
tool to keep control of municipal expenditures however, it is a forecast and therefore due to a number of external 
and internal factors, variances are experienced.  When an overage is expected, savings in other areas are sought 
in order to meet the overall budget target.  

The 2019 annual surplus was $1.67 million.  The surplus is the net result of all of the Town’s fi nancial activities 
for the year, so there are many items which affect it.  The consolidated fi nancial statements are a summary of all 
these transactions and it is used to illustrate the changes.   

The Town has an estimated $145 million worth (replacement value) of assets which will eventually need to be 
upgraded or replaced as they age.   Planning for infrastructure replacement is top of mind for Council and staff as 
we seek to balance the challenges of maintaining and replacing our infrastructure in an economically sustainable 
manner by keeping taxation and borrowing to a minimum. 

A total of $3.03 million was spent on capital asset additions in 2019, which is about 60% higher than the past 
two years.  The largest categories were $1,572,000 for water projects including the Schikurski Pumphouse 
upgrade project, $640,000 of building purchases which included the Creston Education Centre from School 
District No. 8, and $495,000 for roads and sidewalk improvements.

The long-term debt issued and outstanding as of December 31, 2019, was $4.36 million, which is $388,480 
less than 2018.  The decrease was due to principal repayments made during the year. Only 18% ($102,000) of 
the long-term debt principal and interest is paid for by property taxes or user fees. FortisBC pays for the prepaid 
capital lease loans, and through sewer charges the Columbia Brewery pays for a substantial share of the Waste 
Water Treatment Plant upgrade loan.

In summary, the Town of Creston remains in a good fi nancial position. We strive to be innovative and creative 
in terms of service delivery that refl ects Council priorities and community expectations. The Town of Creston 
continues to be accountable in spending, sensitive to public needs and aims to preserve our levels of service and 
community infrastructure while embracing the challenges of the economic realities that our municipality is faced 
with.

Steffan Klassen, CA
Director of Finance and Corporate Services

I. IntroductionsC. Message from the Director of Finance & Corporate Services
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From left to right: Councillor Jen Comer, Councillor Karen Unruh, Councillor Jim Elford, Staff Sergeant Ryan Currie, Mayor Ron Toyota,
Corporal Gerry Sliworsky, Councillor Arnold DeBoon, Councillor Ellen Tzakis, Councillor Joanna Wilson.
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II. Council Profi le A. Town of Creston Council

An elected Council, comprised of a Mayor and six Councillors, governs the Town of Creston. Council is 
elected for a four-year term. The next municipal election will be held in 2022.

Council has the authority to set budgets, levy taxes and establish policies to guide the growth, development 
and operation of the Town of Creston for the benefi t and protection of its residents.  The powers of 
the Council are exercised through the adoption of resolutions or the enactment of bylaws at Council 
meetings.  Members of the public are encouraged to attend open Committee and Council Meetings; see 
the Town’s website at www.creston.ca for information regarding dates and times of meetings.

Regular Committee of the Whole Meetings are held on the third Tuesday of each month. The open portion 
of the meeting begins at 4:00 pm. There may be a “closed” portion of the meeting (which is closed to 
the public) that begins immediately following the open meeting.

Regular Council Meetings are held the second and fourth Tuesday of each month. The open portion of 
the meeting begins at 4:00 pm. There may be a “closed” portion of the meeting (which is closed to the 
public) that begins immediately following the open meeting. 

Both Council and Committee of the Whole Meetings are held in the Council Chambers at Town Hall and 
are open to the public.

2019 Annual Report14
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In accordance with Section 98(2)(e) of the Community Charter, there were no declarations of disqualifi cation 
made under Section 111 of the Community Charter in the year 2019.

II. Council Profi leB. Council Covenant
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II. Council Profi le C. Corporate Vision, Mission, Principles & Values

“Our community working together to enhance the quality of life, now and 
into the future, for the Creston Valley.”

Our Mission is to exhibit strong leadership by:

 - Providing excellent public service and value through good governance and continued improvement;

- Maintaining a strong sense of community while embracing opportunities for growth that enhance 
our quality of life; and,

- Nurturing and preserving pride in our arts, culture, heritage and lifestyle amenities.

As people who care, we treat each other with respect and act with integrity by fostering 
attitudes that are professional, fair and just, through prioritizing:

- Collaborative Leadership
- Safety and Wellness
- Innovation and Creativity
- Quality of Life
- Equitable Partnerships and Alliances

- Recognition of Achievements
- Sustainability (Social, Environmental,
  Cultural, Economic)
- Transparency and Accountability
- Fiscal Responsibility

We, the Council of the Town of Creston, believe that the following statements reflect the ethical 
foundation of our Council and Community, and our relationship with our public.

The Council of the Town of Creston is prepared and committed to increase responsiveness 
to the needs of our public and to focus our organization’s efforts on achieving the goals 

articulated through our Corporate Strategic Plan.
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Arrow Creek Water Treatment & Supply Commission
 Representative ........................................................................................................Councillor Elford
 Alternate...............................................................................................................Councillor DeBoon

East Resource Recovery Commission (RDCK)
 Representative ......................................................................................................Councillor DeBoon
 Alternate......................................................................................................................Mayor Toyota

Kootenay East Regional Hospital District
 Director..................................................................................................................Councillor Unruh
 Alternate Director.....................................................................................................Councillor Elford

School District No. 8 (Kootenay Lake) – Board of School Trustees
 Liaisons................................................................................................Councillors Comer and Unruh

Emergency Operations Centre
 EOC Director...............................................................................................................Town Manager
 Member............................................................................................................................Fire Chief
 Resource..........................................................RDCK Emergency Coordinator, Creston, Areas A, B & C
 Council Liaisons................................................................................Mayor Toyota & Councillor Elford
 
Municipal Insurance Association of BC
 Representative ........................................................................................................Councillor Elford
 Alternate................................................................................................................Councillor Wilson

Community Arts Council of Creston
 Representative........................................................................................................Councillor Wilson

Creston-Kaminoho Friendship Society
 Representative........................................................................................................Councillor Wilson

Creston & District Library Board
 Representative........................................................................................................Councillor Wilson

Creston Valley Blossom Festival Association
 Representatives.......................................................................................................Councillor Unruh 

Creston Valley Chamber of Commerce
 Representative........................................................................................................Councillor Tzakis
 
Creston Valley Community Housing Society
 Representative........................................................................................................Councillor Tzakis
 Alternate................................................................................................................Councillor Wilson

Creston Valley Community Network Society
 Representative........................................................................................................Councillor Tzakis

II. Council Profi leD. Council Representative Appointments
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Creston Valley Health Working Group
 Representative.........................................................................................................Councillor Unruh

Creston Valley Services Committee
 Representative........................................................................................................Councillor Comer

Economic Action Partnership (EAP)
 Representative.........................................................................................................Councillor Elford
 Alternate................................................................................................................Councillor Comer

Trails for Creston Valley Society
 Representative........................................................................................................Councillor Comer

Creston Valley Forest Corporation
 Director...................................................................................................................Councillor Elford

BC Transit
 Representative......................................................................................................Councillor Wilson

Creston Valley Regional Airport Society
 Liaison.................................................................................................................Councillor DeBoon

Parcel Tax Roll Review Panel (Foot Frontage)
 Chair......................................................................................................................Councillor Unruh
 Member.................................................................................................................Councillor Wilson
 Member................................................................................Director of Finance & Corporate Services

Cemetery Advisory Committee
 Members....................................................................................Mayor Toyota and Councillor DeBoon

Firehall Technical Building Advisory Committee (TBAC)
 Representative.........................................................................................................Councillor Elford
 Representative......................................................................................................Councillor DeBoon

Appointment of Auditor
 (appointed to 2022).................................................................................................Carr & Associates

Appointment of Solicitor
 (appointed to 2022)....................................................................Lorena P. D. Staples Law Corporation

Regional District of Central Kootenay Director
 Director........................................................................................................................Mayor Toyota
 Alternate.................................................................................................................Councillor Elford

(Appointed to December 31, 2019)

Mayor Ron Toyota, Councillor Joanna Wilson, Michael Moore (Chief Administrative Offi cer),
Ross Beddoes (Director of Community Services), Steffan Klassen (Director of Finance & Corporate Services), 

Stacey Hadley (Corporate Offi cer)

II. Council Profi le D. Council Representative Appointments
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1. FIRE HALL: 
Decision Requirements for Construction 

2. CAO RECRUITMENT: 
Profi le and Compensation Review 

3. EMERGENCY PLAN REVIEW: 
Provider Options 

4. CANNABIS LEGISLATION: 
Zoning / License 

5. ROAD REBUILD: 
Grant Application

     December 

January / February  

January 

December (2018) 

January

            

• ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY:
Town Actions

• ZONING BYLAW REWRITE: 
Completion 

• CAPITAL PRIORITIES: 
2019 and 5-Year Plan 

• MUNICIPAL & DISTRICT REGIONAL 
TAX PROPOSAL 

• CRESTON EDUCATION CENTRE: 
Local Area Plan

• CURB SIDE RECYCLING:
Business Case (RDCK) 

• HIGHWAY REALIGNMENT:
Phase II (MOTI) 

• ECONOMIC ACTION PLAN: 
Funding Application (RDCK) 

• RECREATION MASTER PLAN: 
Review (RDCK) 

• ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY: 
Review (RDCK)

Strategic Priorities refl ect Council’s vision for the community and defi nes items and areas for key focus. 
Actions are associated with each of the Strategic Priorities to provide for focused implementation. 
Operational Strategies provide greater detail for staff’s implementation of Council’s Strategic Priorities; 
Operational Strategies are identifi ed in the Strategic Priorities Chart attached to Council’s agenda. 

II. Council Profi leE. Corporate Strategic Priorities
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III. Community Profi le

The Town of Creston, a scenic treasure, is nestled 
in an agricultural valley located at the south end of 
Kootenay Lake, minutes from the British Columbia/
Idaho border. Surrounded by the stunning Selkirk and 
Purcell mountain ranges, Creston is accessible along 
Highway 3, and sits near major cities in both Canada 
and the United States of America.

City Distance Driving Time

Cranbrook BC 105 km ~80 min

Spokane WA 228 km ~165 min

Kelowna BC 424 km ~320 min

Calgary AB 488 km ~330 min

The Town of Creston is located on the east side of the 
Kootenay River Valley at the foot of Arrow Mountain 
(known locally as Goat Mountain). Most of the Town is 
situated on a bench-like landform that rises signifi cantly 
above the Valley fl oor. The remainder of the Town, 
roughly 30 percent of its land area, extends up the 
lower slope of Goat Mountain and is largely unserviced 
and undeveloped. By virtue of its elevated setting, 
Creston enjoys a grand vista over the fi elds in the valley 
and onto the Selkirk Mountains to the west and the 
majestic Skimmerhorns of the Purcell Mountains to the 
east. 

Creston was fi rst incorporated as a Village in 1924, then 
as a Town in 1965. Today, the Town of Creston strives 
to maintain its small town character while experiencing 
a small but steady population increase since 2006.

Nearby Cities with International Airports

Census Year Population 5 Year Change

2001 4,795 -0.6%

2006 4,825 +0.6%

2011 5,306 +10%

2016 5,351 +0.8%
Since time immemorial the Lower Kootenay Band,locally 
known as Yaqan Nukiy, were the original inhabitants 
of the Lower Kootenay area. The name Yaqan Nukiy 

literally means “where the rock stands” and refers to an 
important place in the Creston Valley. Today, the Lower 
Kootenay Band is located on approximately 6,000 acres 
in the beautiful Creston Valley, along the banks of the 
Kootenay River in south eastern British Columbia. The 
main community is located 4 km south of Creston and 
just north of the USA border on Simon Road.

Incorporated in 1965, the Regional District of Central 
Kootenay (RDCK) is a local government that serves an 
estimated population of 60,000 residents. The Town of 
Creston is one of nine member municipalities, including: 
Castlegar, Kaslo, Nakusp, Nelson, New Denver, Salmo, 
Silverton and Slocan. In addition to these municipalities, 
the region consists of 11 Electoral Areas.
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Creston is located within the southern portion of the 
RDCK, immediately adjacent to Electoral Areas “A”, 
“B”, and “C”. The Town participates in a signifi cant 
number of shared services with these RDCK Electoral 
Areas ranging from the Creston Valley Public Library, 
the Arrow Creek water system, the Creston Museum, 
the Creston Valley Regional Airport, the Creston & 
District Community Complex, to Waste Management 
and more. In addition, these partners work together on 
various programs and projects to advance the quality of 
life within the Creston Valley as a whole.

In 2016, the average age of Creston residents was 52.2 
years of age; 11 years older than the Canadian average.
Known as a great place for retirement, Creston is also 
experiencing growth in the 20-34 year old age bracket.

The average 2015 household income in Creston was 
$58,681 compared to the Provincial average household 
income of $90,354. 

The average 2016 household size in Creston was 2 
persons, compared to the Provincial average of 2.4 
persons. 

In 2016, 73% of households in Creston were occupied 
by their owners, and 27% were rented. Compared to the 
provincial average of 68% owner occupation, Creston 
has a higher proportion of owner occupied households. 
The average cost of a home in Creston was $276,513 
compared to the provincial average of $720,689. In 
2016, 12.4% of homeowners spent more than 30% 
of their income on  shelter costs, compared to 20.7% 
provincially. This contrasts tenant occupied households  
in Creston, where 57.9% of renters spend more than 
30% of their income on shelter costs, compared with 
43.3% provincially.

In 2019, Town of Creston infrastructure consisted of:
i......................................29 km of storm sewer pipe
ii..................................57 km of sanitary sewer pipe
iii..............................................63 km of water pipe
iv.............................................54 km of paved roads
v............................................4 km of unpaved roads

Projected Population Growth
Looking forward, and using a conservative growth 
rate of 1.0%, Creston can anticipate a population of 
approximately 5,852 persons by 2025, and 6,212 
persons by 2031.

Infrastructure Capacity
Creston has adequate water supply, sewerage and
treatment capacity to meet its needs through 2030
and beyond, given an annual growth rate of 1%. In
2009, the Town implemented water conservation
measures as a way of lowering its annual operating
and maintenance costs, and deferring capacity system 
improvements. Between 2009 and 2019,
Creston reduced its gross water demand by 26%, per 
capita.

Geographic Limitations
Geographic (physical) limitations to outward growth 
and expansion include the Agricultural Land Reserve 
to the north, west, and south, and the steep slopes of 
Arrow Mountain to the east.

Creston has a network of trails throughout the 
community, with Glaser Trail, Cavell/Devon Trail, and 
Billy Goat Bluffs Trail as the latest additions. In total 
the Town maintains over 20 km of sidewalks and trails 
throughout the community.

Each of the parks in the Town of Creston is unique. 
Park types range from Millennium Park, which is 
home to traditional Japanese gardens and an outdoor 
amphitheatre, to Schikurski Park, which is largely a 
natural green space. 2019 saw the development of the 
new Creston Community Park, complete with sports 
courts, skatepark, and a new playground.

III. Community Profi le
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The total number of active business licences in 2019 
was 485. These business licences consist of businesses 
that are associated with a Creston address, as well 
as businesses located outside of Town, who conduct 
business within Town limits.

The Town of Creston is committed to identifying 
challenges and opportunities related to business 
growth.

The top industry categories in which Creston 
residents are employed are: health care and social 
assistance; retail trade; manufacturing; construction; 
accommodation and food services; educational 
services; and, agriculture, forestry, fi shing and hunting.

Property Class Assessed Value
Residential (all types) $600,206,050
Utilities (gas, phone, electrical) $7,705,350
Light Industry $13,836,800
Business & Miscellaneous $76,458,000
Recreation Non-Profi t $489,900
Farm $26,324
Total $698,722,424

2019 Tax Base

2019 Taxable Assessed Values for Town of Creston 
property classes, including both land and improvements, 
total $698,722,424 and are broken down below:

III. Community Profi le

Photo: Town of Creston
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IV. Operational Activities A. Organizational Structure & Senior Staff

 

Chief Administrative Officer...........................................................................................Mike Moore

Director of Community Services..................................................................................Ross Beddoes

Director of Finance & Corporate Services...................................................................Steffan Klassen

Director of Infrastructure Services................................................................................Ferd Schmidt

Manager of Engineering.........................................................................................Colin Farynowski

Public Works Superintendent........................................................................................Brad Zieffl ie

Fire Chief.......................................................................................................................Jared Riel

Assistant Fire Chief..................................................................................................Laura Dodman

Fire Service Support Supervisor.................................................................................Randall Fabbro

Corporate Officer.........................................................................................................Bev Caldwell

Executive Assistant.................................................................................................Marsha Neufeld

Municipal Services Coordinator.......................................................................................Joel Comer
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B. Community Services

Community Services includes land use planning, development services, building inspection services, Creston Fire 
& Rescue, Public Safety & Compliance, subdivisions, airport, and GIS mapping services. Community Services  
provides  strategic policy and planning advice, and develops effective working relationships with senior government 
agencies, advisory committees, industry and the community.
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IV. Operational Activities
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Planning & Development are functions of the Town’s Community Services Department. The department is involved 
in implementation of Council’s direction regarding land use matters within Town boundaries. This includes 
processing of development permits, rezoning applications, and development variance permits. Additional activities 
include GIS mapping support, coordination of public consultations involving land use, liaising with community 
groups for public improvements and events, and working to achieve the long-term objectives of Council, as 
outlined in the Official Community Plan.

IV. Operational Activities B. Community Services

• Completed 2019 Citizen Budget 
Community Engagement

• Completed purchase of 2 properties 
from School District No. 8

• Completed the Residential Energy 
Effi ciency Program (REEP) study for 
Creston 

• Implemented trail signage 
• Partnered with the Creston Rotary 

Club to construct the new 8th Avenue 
North Trail between Cavell and Devon 
Streets 

• Processed 2 Development Permit 
Applications

• Processed 4 Development Variance 
Permit Applications

• Processed 4 Non-Medical Retail 
Cannabis Applications

• Processed 2 Offi cial Community Plan 
(OCP) Amendment Applications

• Processed 3 Zoning Amendment 
Applications
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B. Community Services IV. Operational Activities

Bylaw Notice Enforcement Bylaw No. 1760 amendments:
• Smoking Penalty
• Parking Lots
• Pests and Vermin

Clean Air Bylaw No. 1878

DCC Reserve Fund Expenditure Bylaw No. 1876
(Cedar St. Drainage)

Parking Lot Bylaw No. 1895

Property Maintenance Bylaw No. 1813 amendment:
• Pests and Vermin

Fees & Charges Bylaw No. 1763 amendments:
• Cannabis Retail Application Fee
• Rental Parking

Official Community Plan (OCP) Bylaw No. 1854 amendments:
• 616 – 16th Avenue South
• Multiple properties to provide alignment with the OCP
• 519 – 16th Avenue South

Zoning Bylaw No. 1123 amendments:
• 440 Erickson Street
• Cannabis Production and Sales
• 908 Northwest Blvd.
• 1441 Northwest Blvd.
• 616 – 16th Avenue South
• Multiple properties to provide alignment with the OCP
• 519 – 16th Avenue South
• Housekeeping

Solid Waste Management Regulations Bylaw No. 1900

Devon / Cavell Trail - Built 2019

Creston Education Centre - Purchased 2019

Photo: Town of Creston

School District Buildings - Purchased 2019

Photo: Town of Creston

Photo: Town of Creston

Photo: Town of Creston
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Working within the Town’s Community Services Department, the Building Inspector oversees construction and 
demolition related activities within the Town of Creston, insuring compliance with applicable codes, standards, 
bylaws and regulations. 2019 was a busy year for development in Creston, particularly residential, with 25 new 
dwelling units added (the highest since 2011). The total construction value for 2019 was down from 2018, but 
still greater than all other years since 2011.

IV. Operational Activities B. Community Services
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IV. Operational Activities

The Fire Chief position involves the development, direction and supervision of effective fire prevention and fire 
rescue operations. By statute, this position is also a Local Assistant to the Fire Commissioner and performs 
such duties as recruitment, training and development of volunteer Firefighters; supervision; and, short and 
long range planning of facilities, equipment, supplies and apparatus.

B. Community Services

Service and Public Engagement
• Back to school week “Drive Slow” campaign
• “Bike Rodeo” with RDCK
• Fire department hosted annual Halloween Safety Stop at fi re 

station where over six hundred (600) hot dogs were served along 
with hot chocolate and treats

• Firefi ghters decorated fi re trucks with Christmas lights and played 
Christmas carols while driving through the community on the last 
Sunday evening before Christmas

• Firefi ghters provided fi reworks display on Canada Day at the 
Community Complex

• Firefi ghters volunteer for RDCK Hazmat Roundup
• “Hot Summer Nights” public engagement events hosted by fi re 

rescue service
• WEP participated in Girls and Boys Retreat with Valley Community Services

Fire Department Personnel
• Three (3) new recruits hired in 2019
• Six (6) paid on-call fi refi ghters left fi re service during 2019
• Total of 40 active personnel (career, paid on-call and WEP)

Firefighter Work Experience Personnel (WEP)
• Four (4) new WEP Firefi ghters started November 4, 2019
• WEP Firefi ghters work forty (40) hours per week, Monday through Friday
• WEP Firefi ghters provided volunteer hours as security and medical aid at the Creston Valley Thunder Cats 

hockey games
• Daily maintenance and inspections of apparatus and equipment achieved through WEP Firefi ghters
• Eighteen (18) of the past twenty-fi ve (25) WEP have become career fi refi ghters
    Started in 2019:
  Dezember Treleaven..............Richmond Hill Fire & Emergency Services
  Andrea Lashin.....................................Vancouver Fire Rescue Services
  Kayne Kelly.........................................Vancouver Fire Rescue Services
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B.  Community ServicesIV. Operational Activities

Fire Department Personnel – Training – Succession Planning
• Six (6) paid on-call fi refi ghters are working on 

Firefi ghting training certifi cation
• Fire Chief and Assistant Fire Chief attend BC Fire Chiefs’ 

Association Conference in Penticton
• Fire Offi cers continued education to complete NFPA 

1021 Fire Offi cer Certifi cation
• Four (4) fi refi ghters attain NFPA 1002 Standard for Fire 

Apparatus Driver / Operator
• Continued internal “NFPA 1001 – Professional 

Qualifi cations for Firefi ghters” training
• Annual Technical Rescue Training – Auto Extrication and 

Rope Rescue

Fire Apparatus and Equipment
• Continued service maintenance programs in accordance 

with NFPA and industry standards
• Maintenance of all small equipment used within the fi re 

department

Fire Department – Regional Fire Training Center
• Received private donations of $10,000 for development 

of live fi re training facility

Public Education
• Provided fi re extinguisher classes to businesses and 

community groups
• Provided fi re station tours with education to various 

community groups, day cares and school groups
• Hosted a “Bike Rodeo” for youth with the Creston & 

District Community Complex

Fire Protection Automatic Aid Agreement
• Fire department responded to fourteen 

(14) responses to rural fi re departments 
in the Creston Valley during 2019 with 
apparatus and personnel

Photo: Creston Fire RescuePhoto: Creston Fire Rescue

Photo: Creston Fire Rescue
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Fire – False Alarms (Fire & CO) 43

Fire – Interface / Wildland 11

Fire – Open Burning Complaints 34

Fire - Structure 12

Fire – Vehicles 3

Hazardous Materials (CO) 15

First Responder (Medical) 210

BC Ambulance Lift Assist 12

Public Service 13

Rescue – Motor Vehicle Incidents 67

Rescue – Technical Rescue
(Rope/Entrapment)

4

Automatic Aid w/ Canyon Lister and
Wynndel fi re departments

14

TOTAL BY RESPONSE TYPE 438
Total numbers of emergency responses by response type

Fire Losses $99,200

Value at Risk $4,389,000
Total fi res losses / property value saved

Animal Control 31

Building 1

Business Licences 0

Fire Services (Open Burning) 4

Fireworks 0

Noise Control 1

Parking & Traffi c Regulations 154

Property Clean Up 7

Sign Development & Regulations 0

Parks Regulations 0

Waste Management 0

Zoning 0

TOTAL BY RESPONSE TYPE 198

 

Total Number of Municipal Bylaw Incidents

IV. Operational ActivitiesB. Community Services

Photo: Creston Fire Rescue
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IV. Operational Activities C. Infrastructure Services

Infrastructure Services is the largest department 
in the Town of Creston organizational structure. 
Responsibilities include engineering, maintenance, 
construction and operations of Town-owned 
services and property. Work in the Infrastructure 
Services department focuses on roads, parks, solid 
waste management, water utility services, sanitary 
utility services, capital works construction, trails, 
sidewalks, building maintenance, cemeteries, and 
asset management.

2019 Annual Report34
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• Asset Management Plan
• Chip Seal Program
• Aquifer Filtration Study
• Schikurski Booster Station Construction
• Bio-Solids Handling System – Engineering

Engineering in the Town of Creston operates within the Infrastructure Services Department. The Manager of 
Engineering oversees engineering services, capital works construction, transportation improvements, technical 
support for maintenance and operations of facilities and equipment, and water and liquid waste utilities. 
Additionally, the Manager of Engineering liaises with internal staff and external agencies for asset management 
planning and capital project coordination.

2019 Pump Test, Photo: Town of Creston
2019 Annual Report 35

C. Infrastructure Services IV. Operational Activities
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Operating in 2019 within the Infrastructure Services Department, Public Works takes care of the on-the-ground 
work involved in constructing and maintaining roads, pedestrian routes, water and sanitary sewers, parks and 
greenways, snow clearing and cemeteries. These are the crews that keep Town infrastructure operating and 
maintained. 2019 saw Public Works undertake many projects that benefit the residents of Creston.

• Installed new storm drainage system on the 600 
block of 16th Avenue North, with new manhole 
and two high fl ow catch basins

• Installed new storm pipe at 11th Avenue North 
and Devon Street

• Installed new storm pipe at 3rd Avenue South and 
Cedar Street

• Installed new catch basin on 100 block of Devon 
Street

• Installed water pressure reducing valve station 
and enclosure at Centennial Park

• Installed water main isolation valves on 1700 
block of McLaren Street

• Installed water main isolation valve at 11th Avenue 
South and Ash Street

Installation of new sidewalk on Cedar Street

Photo: Town of CrestonPhoto: Town of Creston

Schikurski Pumphouse and Public Washroom

IV. Operational Activities C. Infrastructure Services
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• Replaced and realigned 170m of sanitary sewer main on 
Ash Street between 11th Avenue South and 14th Avenue 
South

• Replaced 135m of sanitary sewer main in lane between 
12th Avenue North and 14th Avenue North

• Installed new sanitary sewer manholes on 2200 block of 
Cedar Street and at Maple Place

• Installed 200m of chain link fencing at Waste Water 
Treatment Plant along northern boundary

• Repaved 705m2 RCMP parking lot
• Installed public picnic area at Town Hall
• Installed 177m of 2m wide sidewalk on Cedar Street 

from 11th Avenue South
• Installed 240m of 1.5m wide sidewalk on 20th Avenue 

South from Erickson Street to Birch Street
• Chip sealed a total area of 8,300m2 including portions 

of 2nd Avenue South, 6th Avenue North, Elm Street, and 
Birch Street

• Renovated 1607 Canyon Street (former SD8 building) to 
create new Youth Centre

• Paved 372m of 1.5m wide trail along Valleyview Drive
• Expanded and upgraded Schikurski Park Pumphouse 

to allow pumping water from Well #2 to Crawford Hill 
reservoir, and the addition of a public washroom

• Purchased new 1/2 ton extended cab 4x4 pick up truck 
and 14ft fl at deck trailer

Photo: Town of Creston Photo: Town of Creston Photo: Town of Creston

Photo: Town of Creston

Storm installation at 11th Ave N / Devon Picnic area at Town Hall Freshly paved trail on Valleyview Drive

Chip sealing on 6th Ave N

C. Infrastructure Services IV. Operational Activities
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D. Finance & Corporate Services

The Finance & Corporate Services Department is responsible for 
providing a full range of financial services including: budgeting, 
financial control and reporting, payroll, accounts payables / 
receivables, taxation, utility billing, cash management and banking. 
Additionally, the Department oversees the provision of corporate 
human resource management, information technology, strategic 
planning, telecommunications, records management, and freedom  
of information services.

Bylaws
• Bylaw Notice Enforcement Bylaw No. 1760 amendment re: 

Screening Offi cers, and Solid Waste Penalties
• Council Procedures Bylaw No. 1875
• Fees & Charges Bylaw No. 1763 amendments re: Cemetery 

Fees, and Solid Waste Fees
• Five Year Finance Plan (2019 – 2023) Bylaw No. 1882
• Inter-Community Business Licence Bylaw No. 1890
• Sewer Rates & Regulations Bylaw No. 1440 amendment re: 

2020 Sewer Rates
• Tax Rates - 2019 Bylaw No. 1883
• Water District Rates & Regulations Bylaw No. 1807 amendment 

re: 2020 Water Rates
• Water Rates & Regulations Bylaw No. 1439 amendment re: 

2020 Water Rates

Other Projects
• Continued Community Initiatives Consultant – in partnership with RDCK and Service 108
• Continued youth support through Youth Engagement Strategy and funding in collaboration with RDCK for a 

youth space and programming for the Creston Valley Youth Network
• Continued the Town’s Leadership Bursary for Prince Charles Secondary School students
• Continued support for the Creston Valley Health Working Group recruitment of medical practitioners
• New Youth Centre – renovation of former School District Administration Offi ce into a youth space
• Creston Education Centre – fi nalization of purchase and start of Town management of facility
• Implementation of solid waste funding from property taxes to utility billing
• Community Initiative Program Grant coordination with RDCK

IV. Operational Activities
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A. Permissive Tax ExemptionsV. Finance
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance B. Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance Audited Financial Statements
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V. Finance Audited Financial Statements
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